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mots dont le sens pent preter a quelque
difficulte Paris, Giard, 1908 424p 18cm
35fr	340
Thiele, Georg Latemkursus fur juns-
ten, em hilfsbuch zur sprachlichen em-
fuhrung in die quellen des romischen
lechts Berlin, Vahlen, 1910-12 2v 18cm
MS 60
1 teil, Institutional, 2 teil, Digesten
Wertheim, Karl Worterbuch des eng-
hschenrechts Berlin, Puttkammer, 1899
575p 24cm M10	340
English-German
Williamson, Alexander French-English
dictionary of legal words and phrases
including legal commeicial terms most
commonly in use Lond , Stevens, 1911
135p 20cm	340
French-English only
Zolondek, Ed Deutsch-polmsches, pol-
nisch-deutsches worterbuch Leipzig,
Bohm, 1931 2pts in Iv 17cm M12 50
ENCYCLOPEDIAS
American
Corpus juris; being a complete and sys-
tematic statement of the whole body of
the law as embodied in and developed
by all reported decisions, ed by Wil-
liam Mack	and W B Hale N Y,
Amer law bk co , 1914-34 v 1-69 26cm
$8 per vol	340
Cited as C /
v 1-69, A-Witnesa
Corpus juris is a new edition of the Cyclopedia o/ law
and procedure noted below and when finished will super-
sede the latter
 —	Permanent  volumes  of  Annotations
covering Cyclopedia of law and proce-
dure   v 1-40   and   Corpus   juris   vl-51,
1901-31    N Y, Arner  law bk  co , 1901-
31. 5v.
 —	1932-1934 Annotations	contains
annotations from all cases reported from
January 1, 1931, to January 1, 1933 N Y.,
Amer law bk co , 1932-34 * v 1-3 26cm
 —	Quick search manual, being a com-
plete collection of the analyses and cross
references in the Corpus juns-cyc sys-
 tem   N Y , Amer law bk co , 1928  2450o
26cm
Cyclopedia of law and procedure   X Y ,
Amer   law bk   co, 1901-12    4Q\    26c~n
343
Editors   v 1-10, W  Mack and H   P   Xasfa, v 11-40,
W  Mack, editor-in-chief
 —	Index   and  concoi dance   for   use   in
connection ^ith the Cjclopedia of lau
and procedure, comp   under the super-
vision of Joseph Walker Magrath  N Y ,
Amer law bk co , 1913   2510p   26cm
 —	Cyc   annotations	1-40 eye , an-
notated with all cases decided since the
original articles were written and with
omitted   cases,   errata   corrected,   nen
principles announced, etc    XY, Amer
law bk co , 1913-21   v 1-3   26crn
vl, 1901-13, v2, 1914-18, v 3, 1919-21
Ruling case law as developed and estab-
lished by the decisions and annotations
contained in Lawyers reports annotated,
American decisions, American reports,
American state reports, American and
English annotated cases, Amencan an-
notated cases, English ruling cases Brit-
ish ruling cases, United States Supreme
court reports, and other series of selected
cases, ed by W M McKmney and B A
Rich Northport, NY, Thompson, San
Francisco, Bancroft-Whitney, 1914-21
28v. 26cm	340
Cited as R  C L
 —	Permanent  supplement   [with cumu-
lative service] Northport, N Y., Thomp-
son, 1929-30 8v. 26cm
 —	Complete R C L  index, master index
of the matter in R C L , v 1 to 28, R.C L
permanent supplement, Sv, and R.C L
supplement 1930 and later, by J  H. Hill
and the publishers' editorial staff North-
port, N.Y, Thompson, 1931    2v   25cm
British
Encyclopaedia o£ the laws of England
with forms and precedents by the most
eminent legal authorities 2d ed, rev
and enl. With a general introduction by

